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SOM E THINGS TH AT ARE HAPPEN.!'; I NORTH CAROLINA.

VImmediately after thebtnqnet he will
return to Washington. Mrs. Cleveland
will be entertained on Saturday evening
by a no. !,r of her friends, and will le
present at the Academy of Music daring
the 1 t,-- r part of the evening to hear the
add rcs-e- s made on that occasion.

Sen :tor Ransom is in Washington. He
will not neglect to see to it that the Presi-
dent is again urged to attend the State
Fair in Raleigh. Nothing of the Presi-
dent's iuteutiou is now known.

Mr. Jno. R. Milliken has been appointed
revenue gauger at Pittsboro, Chatham
county.

.9

gantou and Burke. Mr. McKesson is right
and I hope that he will be as successful in
Dringing capital and workers to this sec-
tion of North Carolina as the Alabama
M)omers have been in carrying them to

that State.
Maj. Jas. W. Wilson is now engaged in

surveying a route for the Southern it
Western Piedmont R. R., to run from
Cranberry through to Morganton. The
best route will be selected atid work will
commence on the road shortly. Th? pres-
ent calculations are that it will be finished
within two years.

Morganton is not regarded as a Summer
Resort by many Eastern peiple, but every
Summer quite a uuoiber of pleasure and
health-seeker- s spend a part of their time
here. The days and nights are delightful:
the society, unsurpassed in the State: and
the drives picturesque and pleasant. The
mountains are not too far in the distance
and pleasure parties often go from Mo-
rganton to Glen Alpine, Blowing Ruck,
Piedmont, Table Rock and Connelly's
Springs. There is a mineral spi ing j.ist

great revival ;s at
Snow Hill, Greene fa... d ill
the Methodist eh. iieh ie i: d F.
llarp. r, of California, i

lilV-11- .
t wo ea rs old, y- - ! Itns t s
serv ices attract t !:.n:.ii" frotuall that section, and I nu--

It is th. rc..t-enin- i n ak-th- o

ever known j,, t hat partState. j Mx.

. . . .The. stockholders lie i; y MountFair concluded t have the!!- - ;t Fair
ovemoer ltitn, Ktlumd lsih, inclusive.

Each stockholder paid in un dodars to
stait with, intending not to p. in debt.
Supervisors to each department u .q,
pointed. The r:n-m- will l.;, special feat
lire. The premium t v, ;); ..,,, )m. ,.,,
out ami published.

.Mr. .N. ii. Kieh.o-- .on h: oeguua... i.e...: . ....
ell. JHlOllCaUOIl O, n- -

S.,m ... r. ann,Harnett county. Il i, 1. er ev
putilistied in llarnelt eoiintv, and is w. il
worthy the support of Huncn people.The town of Dunn is n., (pnie eleven
months old and yet i li,,wenl ll-i-
in ess houses, ten new r - hue. s, i .. o tur-pen- i

iue distilleries, t wo uu saw mi!,-- ,

one planing maelune, oee sii... sts.e,. ,.!!
church, one brick f t :.,-;., a iua i il.lioia ,

;i doctor, a hotel, and to... ;. v , i I;
now has a newspaper and a g. id i; js.

. . . Ihe Colored I air a a! ,.i i in
Raleigh October e:h. e !.- .ru ip ia- . r , i . ,aouu u. v liiiaimion, s.eer( rv . the Fair,
that Senator Sherman, id hio, has ;ip
cepted ;i position io deliveir an a. l.li-es- s at
the Fair. Senator Mai; 'in IS .1 . expeel-ed to attend the Fair. .1 hn tell us'i hat
tne visit ot these two proaiinei i ; i i ' i

cans will have no p.d.tY.ii Cllll'e.iUec
whatever. The Cukonh i.i. he - 'he . o!
ored pe. .pin will send in pr. d i. from he
farm and do all iu their p.e,ei n;,.kc lie
Fair cp iiiablc to their race.

a election w ill he h.-- I Io day m
Ham. tt county upon the pi. si Oil I' fe V

ing a special tax io eidarg" : he ii ho. i a
aud j'aii of i hat count v. At t i i ! e term
of court here the id. la harae to
I he grand .airy, sanI t ha.; rv in in i he
county ought to oe iiidi.-- , I: v. retch
ed condition of the court i

j.ui.
!. 'hatham Record. We h ii I no elec
tion resulted in a !a:a.e i v against
the tax. Mr. D. MeN. M a h ing
farmer of Hainct;, v,;n ia:

yesicrday, ati 1 1 h .ugli he
had not heard tic- - vote, t e proposed
tax w is defeated. Mr. s t hal
the crops in Harnett .a' , ,:: t.

ley ".a rt. dasnagi d - .li-

ra ins.

'I Ik !"inl ( Oi'iiuit-rut- ill LO to i It.
! lenry V' ' l.-r- - ,a New Vo.-k-

i .a- ot ..t r 1 i. a. iue,who ha.--; the stai :mg oi a !. i:ai and
t'a ' reputation being an i Oe!l:a- lit man,
who said lo me "I a ni a-- good a i . i no
et a I as oil a re. believe fr.-.- trade as
much as you ': Bui I t uk tne partywill be beaten ii at t his tin it par; uses
free trade, i want to adjo rn t he debate
a few years, to enable the a nth fo get as
rich oil' the tarill' as the N. h is. .Meatl-arplu- s,

while, I want to spend he aecu-i-

undated and yet to come, t he great
work of National grandeur. iu a splendid
navy, m a dozen lines ot su I l.e.l steam -

ships, and in a system of i oast and fron-
tier fortifications, (hi sin a a policy our
party can stay in power ' r t '.vent y live
years. All of us, then, can make some
thing. Why can't you agree to th) What
do you want to make such a row a i. ml
Von are only playing into t: han. I.,..; ih.
Republicans, and all you W ill get
will be the defeat of your i .VII 1 ids.

Hell is exceeding full of j -t sin- inii- -

ocrats" as this. Bui 1 did not leil him so.
Neither did I undertake to answer his
"whys?" Time is too precoiis and life i;
too short for that. I migh', however, if I

were so mintltd, have said. "My dear sir-- ,

vou are no Democrat at all. ou area
cross I et ween a dam d tool and a dam d
rascal. Such men as vou lo b- honest --

must vote Ihe Republican ticket." But to
what purpose?

--

it lack ami wniri: iii:i:t.
"White ;tojs Will Kiss oleic, 1 (inl,,"Trice wlo.

From New ton Kntei prise, j

uite an utiii-u- al spectacle was witness-
ed by about one hundrp! and fifty . pcoplo
at Catawba Station a few days ago. I he
eil iz- - ns had gathered about the depot,
some to go on the excursion to Ashevilh;
and ot hers, both ladies and gi nt leinen,
through curiosity. Among the crowd was
a negro woman named Ann ('aiisl. r, who
was under the inlluence of whiskey, pro-
posed to a young white man to give him
a gold ring which she wore valued at

1 2.50, if he would kiss her iu the presence
of the crowd. The young man who was
also so," accepted the
proposi, ion, called up the auflience. and
began the performance. They embraced
each other as if the lost had been found.
The negro woman then turned to sotiio
ladies who were sta n. ing oil' some dist unco
and said: "Now I reckon you ...-- that the
white hoys will ki.--s us colored girls."
About this lime the Lord Mayor appeared
on the scene and invited 1 he "kissers'" to
v isit his ollice. Before thi y were allowed
to go free they were required to pay into
the town treasury $10 each, for we sup-
pose their "indecent exposure," after
which neither was able, financially to
make the trip on the excursion.

omen oil I he Slae.
Ulakely Hall in N. Y. star.

There is about one chance in ten thou-
sand on the stage for a woman who is

thoroughly honest and virtuous, and who
is not backed up by in(lin ia: friends.
The other nine hundred and 'etv nine
chances go to the women who .u - ' 1. ugs
as they find them, and -- wallo.v til
with as light a grimace as possible. . i so
are the tacts, stripped ot all tawdry -

and gush.
-

How f'leieliiiiil Will lie I 'ntei lain ' i

Atlanta.
From Atlanta Const it utioii. )

Two companies of original woo at
Democrats will take part in the t

procession. They will bo d d

in copperas breeches, long b ,

hickory shirts, and one 'gallus,' with :

settes of corn shuck, and coon-tai- l plum-fo-

their slouch hats. They utterly refuse
to handle the new fangied torches, but
each one will swing a light wood knot from
the; butt end of a pine. They will march
in two companies, and it will be known as
the battalion of original Democrats.

-
Lives of poor men oft remind us

Holiest toil dati't stand n chance:
More we work we have behind u

Bigu'er patches on our pants.
Gorham Mount ai iieer.

Piles, fistula, rupture and
stricture radically cured. Book of par-
ticulars 10 cents in stamps. World's Dis-

pensary Medical Association, Builalo, N.Y,

THE TO II A CCO TAX TO RE AHOL.
1S11ED AND DUTIES REDUCED.

The Doctors Have Captured the CapitalThe A rraiigemeiit lor the President
at the Philadelphia Con'l Convention.

rSpecial Cor. STATE CHRONICLE.)
Washington, I. 0., Sept. 5, 1887.

President Cleveland's "luck," which was
such a noticeable feature of his early-caree- r

that is, from the time he was elec
ted Sheriff till his elevation to the Presi-
dency has become almost proverbial, so
that many regard the great reformer of
the Democracy as a veritable man of des-

tiny, and they consider the fortunes of the
party safe while entrusted to his uniformly
successful leadership. As remember the
Butehard alliteration, the rainy day in
New York and the ietoiy won by some
twelve hundred plurality! Since his in-

auguration all of the President's Demo-
cratic rivals have Iteen removed by death,
and his former competitors have done
nothing to improv their chances; true,
Blaine has kissed the Blarney stone, but
he has since forfeited the support of the
Irish vote by hobnobbing with the Prince
of Wales and winning British popularity.

Butler has placed himself on record as
favoring the wholesale pensioning of sol-

diers, including even the
St. John has had enough and declines an-
other nomination. But, last, though not
least, Belva I.ockwooil must be considered.
She is a red lent of Washington, and shall
oe permitted to tell her own story, which
he does as follows: "To quote several

illustrious examples "I am out of polities'"
bst now. The Woman Suffrage Party
will be ia th" field, however, you can de- - j

pend upon that, ior we will never give up j

the light until the vieiui'v is won. Now,
1 thiuk we . .a.ght to nominate the most
popular in the country for Prcsi- -

dent in -. I have been io king over
the list of candidates, and i have come to
the coj.e! - that : rs. Cleveland is that
woman. Nominate Mrs. Cleveland for j

President and . e will sweep the country.
he is my candidate." Gen. Sherman has !

also made the same nomination, and so j

bet ween Cleveland and Mrs. Cleveland the j

i'emocr.itic regime should be prolonged:
for another term at least.

a aL-.i- tii Mr. Carlisle are the guests
fif Brest' lent 1 Mrs. Cleveland at Oak

:ew. ami ru mi' has it that the visit is
not entirely of a social character that, in
fact, a tat.tT sct-'-ia- is being formulated, j

the tinan i d fentires of which are the j

a' ol i f i a; of il,.- - txi.aeeo tax, i.on-interfe- j

eiu-- with the whiskey tax, and a large
ia the cu-toi- a- duties on the1

necessities of life-th- e internal rev nae
feature to be admitted only as a (i'.'ui- - i

promise in cousiii' ruiiou ol a s r positive
red m tiuties. mis is s.aa io oeiuo
outline of the administration programme.
Secretary Fairchild and Mr. Mills, who is
regarded as the coming chairman of the
Committee on the Wavs and Means, will,
it is said, join the conference next week.
1 am convine.ed that at theeomlng session
of Congress the whole ictiueuce ot the j

President wad be exerted in Oeualt ot a
conservative readjustment of the tariff,

j j thjllk with a nuute.riug prospect ot
.

lit t i --

. !,,., ,k ,

. . r , ,1...v

usueries msimie, wincu uas ui-t-- i uunc ui
contention between the I nittdi Mates and
England nearly a hundrc i ears, ;.is now
... .... rI....- - I n. o i.r. '..ml,.1..1,.n
ot the ablest Matesmeu of the twocouu- -

tries will soon meet ;,in this city for thei

purpose1 of deliberating upon that vexed
ouestion.'

-

If the President and his ad-- :i

visers can settle the d staitedt Canadian;t''''.'r,'" "1 ar"'i''will certainly be the greatest triumph of
American diplomacy of the present cen-

tury.
The doctors have captured the capital;

they are here in full force from every State
ami Territory of the Union and from near- -

ly every foreign nation, and their Medical
Congress meets to-da- Perhaps it would
not be too much to say that the results of
this meeting will mark the teginning of a
new era m the history ana practice or tho
healing art. Many ot the large drug firms
of the country are utilizing the occasion
as a vast advertising scheme, and some of
the exhibits of drugs and medical ap
pliances would do credit to an international
exposition. One house, it is said, has ex-

pended C9,000 in such a disalay. The
doctors will probably agree with the opin-
ion of the novelist, Wni. Howells, who
pronounces Washington the "most charm-
ing city in the world.'1 Although th'y
visit the eity where malaria most prevails,
still, it is believed the dot-tor- will not
mind a trifle like that. Dr. E. Burke Hay-
wood, of Raleigh, is in attendance. Dr.
J. W. Jones, of Tarboro, is in the programme
for an essay or address.

President Cleveland made a few remarks
at the opening of the Congress, and Secre
tary Bayard delivered the address of wel
come. Among otner tilings ne oeggea tne
doctors, as one of the great ai.uy of
patients, to allow Nature an opportunity
when remedies are propofed.

The Chairman of the Reception Com
mittee of Constitutional Centennial cele-
bration at Philadelphia, this month, has
announced the following as the programme
arranged for President Cleveland during
the celebration:

The President, accompanied by Mrs.
Cleveland, will arrive on Thursday, Sep-
tember 15th, and will be at once escorted
to the Lafayette Hotel, where rooms have
been secured for them. On Friday morn-
ing, from 9 to 10:30 o'clock, he will be
present at a reception tendered him by the
Commercial Exchange. From this recep
tion he will be escorted to the grand stand
on Broad street, arriving at the stand at
11 o'clock. Mrs. Cleveland will view the
military parade from the Lafayette Hotel.
In the bveuing the President will attend a
reception at the Academy of Music, tend-
ered him by tho Constitution Centennial
Commission. At this reception Mrs. Cleve-
land will receive with the President, as-

sisted by members of the Cabinet and their
wives.

Saturday morning, from 9 until to 10:30
o'clock, at a public reception, the place to
be hereafter designated, the President will
be happy to receive all those who may
desire to pay their respects.

prom this reception he will proceed to
Independence Square, where he will par-
ticipate in the ceremonies there, and de-

liver an address. Mrs. Cleveland will
ocupy a seat on the stand during the
ceremonies.

In the evening the President will attend
a banquet at the Academy of Music, given
Ly the University of Pennsylvania, Ameri-
can Philosophical Society, Historical So
ciety of Pennsylvania, ooiiego oi rnysi
cians of Philadelphia, Franklin Institute
of the State of Pennsylvania, Academy of
Natural Science of Philadelphia, Pennsyl-
vania Academy of Fine Arts and Law
Academy of Philadelphia.

Our purpose is not to discuss the "new
theology" or "the Andover renaissate-o,- "

to refer to some excellent work from
pen of a young Presbyterian minister

residing in North Carolina. We should
pleased to know that he is a native of

North Carolina with North Carolina blood
his veins. Rev. Samuel M. Smith, pas-

tor at Wa.-hir.gto-n, has contributed to The
Presbvteriau Quarterly for July a
paper occupying nearly thirty pages in re-

view of this Andover theology. We read
with care and interest. It is an uncom-

monly clever discussion. It is eminently
clear, forceful, logical and scholarly. It
shows a thorough study of the already
somewhat extensive literature of the theo-

logical renaissance, and a perfect under-
standing of the masters of "the old school."

Smith dissects the new theology with
skill of a practiced theological surgeon
completely exposes the weak joints as

well as the corrupt spots m the strange
mouster. We feel under special obliga-
tions to Mr. Smith. We confess he helped

clarify our perceptions and aided us in

penetrating the weaknesses and exeentrici-tie- s

of the new system, presented in such

pleasing and even brilliant garb. The
"new light" is shown to be an ignis fatutis:

new theology is found to be old heresies

revamped and rotated under more aliar-ingforra-

the freedom of faith is ascer-

tained to be a renouncing of the best

theology of the world through the centuries
:l rejection of that thought which has

concensus of learning through genera
tions et scaouirs and has aeon tuecemtoit

jv ot minions ol i minor! sou is

deemed and iegenora:ed. T

tion is methodical, ciose. icai
conclusive. It is i; ,7, el CXcCiietlt wotk.

VTilmiagto! tar.

OUl.F. PURPOSE UM'ULFILLED.

In 1S75 this writer LMr. T. B.

bury" had gathered in one room th Mate
histories and material nccessarv t.- - be-- in

such a wei'rc. A Ilisierv s'. rth Ca ro

lina. j He ha-- i tiie k loan ot i ue woris
two Raleigh ge men in ; it ion

las own r,ud va.:k r.e-- . es.-::...- e.

The two libraries a- Chapd Hal ha-- voted
him free access. and a trip or tvv to V. uah-ingto-

was alt that he lacked then to be--i- u

a task for the completion of which he
had given himself foUf years of dose work.
He had got within a day or two of writing
Chapter First and beginning the labor of

:

love the chief work of his life. lie was
then editing for Col. Pool "Oar Living and I

Our Iead," and the EducationalJourr.nl.
The continuance of these publications was

that time nece-sn-- y to enable him to
carrv out ais nistoiac pams. laeir suov.eu

collapse caused the pen to be arrested, and
he was forced to turn to another field for

"the staff of life." At one blow the well

meditated plan of years was d. stroyed
and a fondly cherished hope became as

nothing. Frm that time all amotuous
purposes vanished, and the hope uf doing
something memorable for his native North
Carolina wais dissipated, and the desiie to
so accomplish a noble and commendable
end and leave "something so writ" that
future generations of North Carolinians

would not willing let die." melted away
forever. Another lesson of the vanity of

human wishes and the porishablene.-- s of

human aspiration. We loved North Caro-

lina and surely the purpose and aspiration
to serve her were noble, if vain.

So what remains to us in our old age,

'frosty but kindly," is to do what we can
to help create a" public demand for the
history that is to be. and to trv to stimu-
late some loyal and devoted son to under-
take the very much needed work. God
prosper the work of his hands! .Wilming-
ton Star.

How a Judge is Regarded in Edeiiton.

From Elizabeth City Ecorn.mi-- t.

The older Judge Iredell of the Supreme
Court of the United States, created a hom
age for the judicial bench m Edetiton
vvhich vet lingers in that historic town. A
bona fide Judge is a bigger man there than
in any other part of North Carolina. And
that feeling of respect pervades all classes
of the community. We remember an il-

lustration. Somewhere in the forties Judge
Pea:ou rode the Edenton circuit and Gor-ha- ui

was landlord of Hornabiew's tavern,
where the Bayview now stands, Oorham
had the phrenological organs of fussiuess,

i r ... .. .

approoativeliess ana seu-estcc- i.i -.- .-.

He had been expecting the Judge during
th- - day on Saturday from Gates court and
had prepared himself for his reception by
putting on his ttest ch thes and steadying
his nerve,, with an extra touch of red eve.
Toward evening, a stranger, with an easy,
nonchalant air, poorly dressed, walked iu,
soon approached the bar, where Gorhatn
was standing and called for a drink. Gor-

hatn enquired if he would have the best,
to w hich the stranger nodded atlirmatively.
H iving finished his drink, Got ham slapped
him familiarly on the back saying: " !d

fellow! that's good enough for the Judge
ain't it T Just then a lawyer came in and
approaching him addressed Judge Pearson.
.If a chosen thunderbolt had struck Gor-ha-

he could not have been more alarmed,
dumbfounded, mortified, frightened. It
was some minutes before he could speak,
when he yelled for his servants "Big
Foot, Black Sam. Little Jack come come,
run, the Judge, come!" Gorham could
never recover his equalibrium. He retired
early and next morning did not make his
appearance. Gorham was dead.

The "Pauper Labor" C ry.

Daniel Manning. J

"The 'pauper labor of Europe' cry is a

bugaboo, except that, in truth, our war
tariff taxes favor 'pauper labor' at tho ex-

pense of American labor. Its products are
not fenced out by our tariff laws. They
come in because we ourselves destroy our
own easy power of successful competition,
even in our home market. iiy tariu uut
on raw materials we fence in our own sur- -

rJiis nroducts. making them cost too much
to compete at home, and of course, too
much to compete abroad, with manufac- -

fjom untaxed raw materials. In
Mexico, Central and South America we

caUi of course, make no better headway
against European competition than at
hoine-- "

mor;anton is a cood place tostudy the changes.
Its Climatic Advantages and Excellent

Society Made it Attractive Retore the
War it Has Lost Neither.

Special Cor. State Chronicle.
Moroanton, N. C, Aug. 2a. I$s7. On

a plateau over 2,000 feet above the level
of the sea. surrounded ou either side by
mountains wild and picturesque, is situat-
ed Morganton, one among the oldest of
North Carolina towns. It is the capital of
Burke, a county rich both in the fertility
of her soil and valuable minerals. The
county was named in honor of General
Burke, of Revolutionary renown. It
has been a county since 1777.

Morgan, a comrade of Burke, and also
a General of the Revolutionary war, own-
ed and selected the present site on which
to build a town, and in honor of him was
it called Morganton. It is healthfully and
beautifully situated. The lofty peaks of
the great Blue Ridge and Smoky, that lift
their towering heads in becoming majesty
far above the average range, are distinctly
seen from any part of the town. At a dis-

tance of four miles stands a smaller range,
the South Mountains, along the slope of
which grow the finest, largest and most
delicious "mountain apple."' Beaches and
grapes also grow well but not so abun-

dantly.
As to the climatic condition of the town,

it is unsurpassed in the State for health-fulnes- s.

comfort and growth of vegetation.
The maximum and minimum temperature
is 90 and oO degrees. The nights are cool
and plea-a- nt and the long summer days
are refreshed by copious rainfalls. The
atmosphere is singularly dry and is highly
recommended by physicians for consump-
tion, and throat and lung diseases.

vYe have briei'y taken a view of the sit-

uation, etc.. of Morganton. Now let us
tarn our attcnt n to its in ib:r. ITlts.

First, in the
.Vine lielliiiu l)a.

The town was small and mo-tl- y owned by
a few rich and intelligent families aristo-
crats, they were called in that day. They
were a proud people, but the names of the
A very s, l ar. us. Caldwells, Krwius.
Tatcs, Melowells. McK ssons, Walter.,
and some others not in try mind at pres-
ent. snfHeeth my saying it was a pride not
haughty or arrogant hat born of true
merit and evi ry where iespected. Nearly
all of these families were bound togeita r
by the ties of relationship. They lived as
one large family everybody's house was
home. They were not only generous and
hosi.i'abie among them-e!ve- .. but stran- -

g' ; wa re r e.-.u- ; wiia .a.. ui.ra.ned han 1

of cordiality. j

Near the town still stand a few. now i

dilapidated, but once beautitul country j

residence-;- . Th-- y are still cheri-he- d with i

a fond reniemiiLarae of vouthful iias by
the older people, and w i; a a -- aared feeling
l... .1 :. .... t'.-- j

where tia-i- r fathers r s were chil- -

dren.
Railroads ere then few, especially so

in the mountain region, and Morganton
was without proper transportation facili-
ties. All sojourning was done by ".ie.-- h

and bone" power.
A day ..r so before court the judge, with

a somewhat tired and woe-beg- . .ne expres-- !

sion, could be seen riding up, perhaps in
his little sulky; not a long while after the
solicitor, tired looking as "his honor."
would arrive, then the lawver.- - at 1 S o'l i

Court week here. 1 am told, has alwav .

been looked fotavard to with especial in-

terest and always largely attended. Peo-

ple from this and adjoining counties came
in great numbers. Tin- - people then made
ttieir own wh.skey and they say at was
go..d whiskey too" the kind Mr. Long
told the last Legislature about, perhaps.
When preparing to "go to court" the lit-

tle brown jug" was seldom forgotten. All
weat .and laid good times, took drinks, had
fights, traded horses, etc.

lhse old by-gon- e days, indeed, seemed
happy ones. Nearly all were living iu
peace and plenty but that great civil strife
came!

face ot day may ihuh with liijht in any
hour.

15ut soon shall come w ith her shad-- !
u shrouds."

The war came! The town and it peo- -

pie were ransacked and plundered.
Since the War

Business methods as well as social life
were to be different. The old order
changeth, giving place to new." Morgan-to- n

did not early adjust its if ta new con-

ditions. It lost too heavily to come out
of the flames strengthened. It had not
the recuperative powers of newer towns.
It made little progress, and slowly accus-
tomed itself to freedom, and more slowly
learned the duties and responsibilities that
the result of the war imposed upon them.
Tiiis has been true of nearly all the older
towns they were slower to "catch the
step" and march to a new tune, after the
war, than the newer towns. What is irue

f towns, is true of men. Young men.
without the embittering recollections of
the forensic con'.lict that preceded the
war, and the "clash of arms,"' early threw
the strength of their young manhood into
tiie work of rebuilding the business of the
New South. They could not sit idly and
repine. Action was their watchword, and
they led the way to commercial rehabilita-
tion and to commercial prosjerity. The
old men followed, first at a distance, and
then abreast. Now the New' South
stands strong in its growing strength. The
New South has the holy baptism of the
blood of the heroes of the war. and it has
the wise energy and business discretion of
the later periud. Old men are now lead-

ers of business. They have caught the in
fection, and are forgetting "those things
that are behind."

Morgant.lu has caught something of that
spirit, aud lost none of its old spirit of
genial hospitality. Blended, the Old and
the New make a happy condition of affairs.
Business is increasing here, not rapidly,
but satisfactorily. The mortgage system
does not hang like a pall over prosperity
and progress in new lines. It is safe, and
the town people are not getting rich at
the expense of the country.

Recently there has been unwonted inter-
est in laud transactions. Mr. C. V. Mc-

Kesson some mouths ago visited the boom-

ing sections of the far South. He kept
his eyes opened, and saw what was to be
seen, and learned what was underneath
the "booms" that are talked of so much.
The result was that he returned to Mor-

ganton, and told the citizens that every
element for making a big boom was pres-
ent in Morganton. A land company was
organized and Mr. McKesson and hi - as-

sociates are at work endeavoring to secure
immigration to Burke, and the investment
of capital in this fine section of the glorious
state. The company publishes a monthly
paper and scatters it throughout the coun- -

try. It tolls about the climatic advanta- -

ges of Burke, the farming interests, the
mining, the chances for profitable invest-
ment and the other reasons that ought to
induce immigration and capital to Mor- -

HMMFMS ON TOPICS Til T ARE
IN i KUl.sTlN'.i Til E PEOPLE.

but
'I'M.- icvs of Our Contemporaries on

t!ii Public V outs a ud Questious the
,,l Inltret.

emg too much of a so-wh- o be

people are not
tii'.-r- ' seems to be not enough of a in

to suit socialists. A man who
ride two horses going in opposite

as once came to grief. 'Philadel- -

it
r ate Chronicle has literally

ip" th. Fourth. District with t'oti- -

N:. !, ols. It s;iX's for nenotism.
ashes him as a traitor to the wot

If Nich ols can survive the
i'ht aud not right Editor Daniels.
; indeed be a great man. Charlotte Mr.

. - the
aid it not he well to have a visiting and

: 1 a man who could devote his

pa ir.g visits to different sections.
'icT.-'.ar.d'- time would be taken up

rr of th.rg if he would accept to

aaa iredth part of the invitations he

r. 'Wilson Advance.

i r i r ticket fur l- -s would be ior
: Mrs. the old man the
see-v.- riddle. Let us try petti-err.me-

for awhile. We male
ve trvar.g to run the nia- -

v i a MUMrc: years and thin
a mudd.e as eve LVash- -

the

''nited States shut down the
at

to i mm grataon, '
( ici . per-.r- e

a ;p;tati-T- i t:;x stitlicient to
in our shores aiipeds-ii- social- -

other isms." the bane and
viet v and the ctUio of so much
the United Sta-.C.-- JlllM'oro A

p:nlon of this writer the ablest
r eva-- . published in this Sra'e
acigh (observer, under the edi-p-

rcr M. Hale and William L.

Tin. re wore i rains, culture. of
i- -- I.; to

vas too - '.H.-- l f-

Wilm:ngt0! laT.

: not be a g . I idea ?. Mr.

i;..:tie to ca! i a meetua uf h

- : ' ivc Li.-u- icrats to meet in

;r:ng Fa:r week to consult about the
: situation: North Carolina ought

be safely democratic but in order to
:: ,e it certainiv so it would be Well to

: ; are f, a vigorous campaign next year.
Argus. at

!

Georgia j. tace is turned in tne rignt ,

;:: et ion. It is proposed that the present
a;. '.to! building be sold and the proceeds

..ve-'ed in a home for Confederate veter- -

..- s. The light will dawn upon North
uai some of these days, and our brave

will le sheltered not under the
.thv.s house roof, either, as has been the
..use in some of the Southern States.

V ilmi agton Messenger.

Li- - n Butler has discovered a new way of

reducing the surplus in the treasury. lie
Las declared in favor of pensioning the
'onfederate survivors. This is a sharp'. V. but it will not deceive anybody.

The old Confederate soldiers do not ask
I- - rasious from the federal dovern-Wha- t

thev need and desire is a re- -

of the tariff, so that they shall be

;.le to buy the necessaries of life at the
e.vest prices. i Charleston News-Courie-

ArchM-ho- p Walsh has made a most sen--:l.l- e

-.d humane suggestion namely,
aa- - th landlords and tenants of Ireland

:., discuss and agree upon a plan for
... settlement of their joint troubles. If

iaadl.-rd- would meet the tenants in a

a ; f fairness and learn the absolute
a. risibility in many cases of getting the

: n? -- to say nothing of a living r the
v.,;-- : out of their land, the Irish land

,n would soon settle itself. New

lb raid.

w...u:d be better for the press to warn
as that it is rather to in the

.. of incubation of oflieial chicks,
- danger that the eggs wall spoil be- -

r t'a.-- hatch. Let ambitious men dis-- I

.,v a little patience. The people have
me to no settled convictions as to the
ra.es who not only would make good

but who tan.v. mors or Congressmen,
,. e!r-ted- . Above all things, let us not
rete a public sentiment. ! Rockingham

akvt.

Saunders or Mrs. Spencer either
write a very admirable history,

that could doacre are perhaps others
i in this. John S. Long. Esq., ot ew

is very eloquent, fascinating and

graphic in his pictures of m.-- and things
of the past, and his memory is as full of

the past fifty years as an egg shell is full
of meat. Col." Alfred M. Waddel! would

mark halcyon days with guilded glory.
He is an easy and vigorous writer of facts
and a devout student of history. San-for- d

Express.

It were better that, at any term of any
court, only one case be fully and fairly
heard and'adjudicated, than that a large
docket be disposed of and one case be hur
ra-- , ily and partially heard. Justice is a

, ai'ity too dear to the human heart, and
too essential to the very existence of so-ei--

to be lightly dealt with. We are no

o tterers. and we sav una ine juuiciuiy
vi.,i,. n w hole, is an honor to

'

and would be to any State; but we
L .

no sycophants, and we say u in an
k u lness. that we fear there is a slight j

imposition on the part of some of the
bench to be influenced as above indicated, j

.Goldiboro Argus.

M'hat Has 1 1 u ,, ued in the t.ood OldStale Since the Chronicle Last (iro li d
Its Readers.
Postal Card News. The friends of the

Chronicle in every section of the State
are requested to aid us in making this de-
partment an accurate record, in brief, of
"the news from Murphy to Manteo. Send
us a postal card whenever anything .ot
public interest transpires in your neigh-
borhood or section of country. You will
aid us and give prominence "to your sec-
tion. Send on the postal cards. EniToit.

. . . .The Weldon Pair will be held from
( etober Oiid to fth.

... The delivery of mail by carriers in
Charlotte commenced September 1st.

. . . .Durham is to have a National Bank
with $100, out) capital. The bank will open
October 1st.

. . . .Two negroes in Warren county. A
gun. One handles carelessly. Hang. l oad
negro. Dida'i go to d it." Ihdn't know-i- t

was loaded.
. . . .The Greensboro North State has en-

tered on its third year. It is a large, neatly
printed paper and deserves well oi Norta
Carolina republicans.

The Western Hotel at Asheville is
to be torn down aud replaced by a hand-
some modern structure. It is the property
of Hon. Thos. D. Johnston.

....Chatham leads the world. The
Pittsboro Home says Mr. Jas. Henderson
has a beet :1 inches long, l;t inches in
circumference, and weighs 11 pounds.

j

j

. . . .There are 2 new students at Trin
it y College and more are expected. The

:;o.00o endowment will grow and the
number of students will continually in-

crease. j

Dr. II. W. Battle, at the Mt. Holly
encampment, in his speech estimated thai
the sum spent for feri iii.-r- s would amount
to over one-fift- of the money received for
the cotton

On the night of August f.lst one
year sine..' t he earthquake shock a praise,
prayer and humiliation service was held
m is . Paai's Evangelical Lutheran church,
in Wilmington.

To-da- Mr. J. S. Cart sent, at his
own expense, four colored boys to the
Kittrel Normal School, lo-wa- t: II. W.
Shaw, W. --V Ray, Jiies YVhitsett and A.
R. Moo re. Durham Recorder.

....Tic Churvh Messenger, heretofore
published at Charlotte, has merged into
the Church and Home, o!" hick - 'ii ville.
Florida. The Episcopalians have t h ere fore
no church paper in North Carolina.

....Mr. John 11. Ferree's new cotton
milt. Mr. R. P. Dicks' new r.si leac'and
the improvements at Naomi wii! add im-

mensely to Randolph's largest town, says
the Ashboro Courier.

....The Wilmington Star publishes a
letter from Mr. E. L. Mann, of Hyde coun-
ty, to the effect that the recent gale of
wind has badly injured the crops fully
one-thir- d or one-hal- f.

... .The Western North Carolina Rail-
road Company is putting in about two
miles of side ttack at Hot Springs. At an
early day the Company purposes to make
that place the terminus of the road, Ashe-
ville Advance.

....Mr. Thos. Iliggins, a carpenter in
Asheville, fell from the roof of Ballard
Bro's. store in Asheville last week, a dis-
tance of ;s feet, and was killed. He had
been drinking heavily and his nervous sys-
tem was deranged.

....A Junius Daniel Camp of Confed-
erate Veterans has been formed at Little-
ton. It is named in memory of the brave
Gen. Junius Daniel, of Halifax, who was
killed on the 12th of January, lijl, at
Spotsylvania, Va.

. . .John W. Kerr, who had "stumped"
his toe on a Salisbury sidewalk and had
fallen down and injured his leg. sued the
town for i?o,000 damages at Rowan court,
but the town gained the case. Statesviile
Landmark.

....It seems to be a fact as gathered
from all the farmers in t his section and
Edgecombe, Pitt, Martin and other coun-
ties that the cotton crop is cut olT at least
one-fourt- from the effects of wet weather.

Scotland Neck Democrat.
. . . .Hurrah for Concord! It is to have

another cotton mill. The leading stock-
holders in the new mill that is to be built
are Messrs. Hoover iV-- Love, J. P. Allison,
P. M. Morris, and Martin Bogcr. The
company will be known as the "Love Mills

Company."
...Mr. W. M. Barber reports raising

over Too pounds of watermelons from four
vines on two hills. Five melons in his
patch aggregated a weight of over 'I'-i-

pounds, and they grew iu a spaoe of not
more ttiati a vara soiiare. w iikesiioro
Chronicle,

...Mr. E. P. Howell is the real editor
of the Atlanta Constitut ion. Mr. Gradv
helps him, and owns a fourth. So says
the Wilmington Star. Mr. Howell is a
Haywood county man, and Mr. Grady is
of North Carolina stock. Asheville
Citizen.

. . .Work on the railroad from Winston
to Wilkesboro must, by the terms of the
contract with the Richmond and Danville
road, be begun by September 1 Ot h in order
to fall within the ninety htys specified iu
the contract. Interested parties will act
at once.

....The Warreiiton Gazette is fifteen
years old. Mr. Foote deserves the support
and gratitude of the people of Warren.
With an intelligent zeal he has earnestly
advocated every measure that looked to
the upbuilding of Warreiiton, and the
prosperity of Warren people.

,...Mr. Pleasant Kee, of Ricnniond
county, inform us that Mr. Harry Tilden
made sale recently of what is known as the
Monroe mine, located in the vicinity of
Tyra, in the upper edge of Moore county,
to an English company for 20.), 000. The
mine is said to be very rich. Troy Vidette.

Maj. W. W. Rollins, of Marshall, N.

C, has 100 acres in tobacco this year, and
th Major claims that the crop will bring
him $50,000. Major Rollins is the largest
tobacco grower in the world, and his crop
this year is somewhat under the average.
At the low prices last year we understand
his crop realized $40,000. iSouthern To-

bacco Journal.
... .The fish commissioners held their

third meeting at Nag's Head on Aug. 2Tlh,
to hear protests to the designation of pub-
lic oyster grounds of Dare county. No

protests were filed. The public grounds
were, therciore, occiareu in accordance
with law and will be open for entry on the
15th of October. There are sixty-on- e pub-
lic grounds in the waters of Dare, cover-
ing fcur thousand acres. There are also
two thousand acres of natural beds. New
Berne Journal.
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Special Cor. State Chronicle.
Who would ever have thought of seek-

ing archaic information in the "Georgia
Scenes P Yet, there, in the concluding
sentences of the chapter entitled "The
Turn Out" (of the school master) , I find
the following in relation to the ortuoeiucs
of a famous name in politics and letters:
"By the-wa- the name of St. John was
always pronounced "Sinjin" by the com-
mon people of that day; arid so it must
have been by Lord Botingbroke himself,
else his friend Pope would never have ad-
dressed him in a line so unmusical as
"Awake, my St. John, leave all meaner

things."
Nor would Swift, the friend and com-

panion of both, have written,
''What St. John's skill in state affairs,What Ormond's valor, Oxford's cares."

"Where folly, pride, and faction swav.
Remote from Sr. .ioll.v. Pope, and Gray."

Considering the exactions as to cadence
and metre made by the Pope school, and
reflecting how broad "St. John'" would
dislocate, while "Sinjin"' would contribute
to the metrical symmetry of the verses, I

strongly incline to support the theory of
the ancient pronunciation.

While engaged on a branch of etymology,
I venture to notice, in passing, the objec-
tion of oi;r friend iiiount. of the Wilson

Miitnoii'' to the word "resurrected,"' so
often used, he says, by ministers of the
gospel without lexicographal warrant. 1

quite agree with Brother B. that the word j

is not to be found in our dictionaries, but
I by no means concur in his conclusion
that therefore it should be disused. It!
seems to me quite a necessary word. The j

w ord "risen" does not supply its place, j

for that does not imply a khiimep, burial:;
nor yet do "resurgF.NT" or "resurgiNo,"
for they also imply merely some present j

condition orquaiity, while "RFsrRitta "I'fh" f

applies most happily to a present, as de- -

rived from a past state; and if there is any
synonyme for a "REsi rrecteh" Christ j

which will give IN one expression, the
Christian's regret for Him that "was dead
.md buried ALOM; WITH his triumphal
.a,,mtan(1f i,;,,, t.,at iwt.thini.'i,,,
acvrdln? Q the Scripture,'1 1 cannot coh'
L.ta,-- e , f :"t

Ai'itoiiis the a hove, where do the "dic-
tionary men'" get their authority for plac-
ing RESl'RtiENT AM) RESCROINO among ad- -

niuii'ii wonist coleriim.e is uie authority
they cite and a verv good one-- but who
made .ridge a judge? So far as I am
aware, he was no lexicographer, but if he
were, that would not have empowered.: fhim to coin words ad. lib. The truth is.
that the words got place n the dictionary4e
titjcausc Coleridge had seen proper to use
them, and Coleriilge s authority was not
under any roval monopoly

, nuikm han a. -- fr 7miuter ot language, but that of any sulli- -
- V-

elent y informed man, to coin new words.
by various combinations of the original
forms, as the exigencies of expression
might demand. By the general allowance
of this privilege, to all competent persons
our language has become, and will grow-t-

be, rich and expansive, while idiomatic
and individualized, without having to con-

stantly borrow from tongues that should
le indebted to us.

I am not given io charges of plagiarism.
I know how very natural it is for the same
combination of circumstances, or the same
provocatives to thought, to evoke almost
identical ideas, conveyed frequently in
almost identical forms of expression. Dis-

carding this intimation, then, I haveofteu
remarked the persistency with which some
idea or faucy has repeated itself at differ-
ent times, often establishing a claim to
positive originality from the intervals be-

tween its last and former pr.iduotion. To
illustrate; I suppose uolhing has been
more admtred,.or thought by the world
at large (including Lord Byron, quite prob-
ably) to be more original than the conclud-
ing lines of his Lordship's Monody on Sher-
idan among the finest in any language
"Long shall we seek his likeness long in

vain.
And turn o all of him which may remain.
Sighing that Nature formed but one such

man,
And broke the die In moulding Sheridan."

How it chances that Jean Jacques Rous-

seau, years before that time, (i. e. w hen
these lines were written) not knowing that
a nobleman would wish to appropriate the
thought, had said in his confessions, "1
at least claim originality, and w hether
Nature did wisely in breaking themoi ld
WITH WHICH SHE FORMED ME, Call Only be
determined after reading this work."
That his Lordship would not have consci-mlsl- v

borrowed from such a plebeian as
Jean Jacques is quite a natural inference
from his patrician proclivities, out as Jean,
per contra, as he takes pains to assure
us, would steal anything from anybody,
we are next encountered by this difficulty.
In Massigner's Parliament of Love occur
the Words:
"Nature despairing ere to make the like

Brake suddenly the mould in vvhich
'twas fashioned."

And still further back we have the lines
of Lord Surrey to his ladye-love- :

"I could rehearse, if that I would,
The whole effect of Nature's plaint,
When she had lost the perfect mould,
The like to whom she could not paint.With wringing hands how did she cry!..And this was chietly all her plain,
She could not make the like again."

Now here we have a case of several poss-
ible recaptures, and if the Lordly Byron
found in the hands of the low thief Jac
ques, goods stolen by him, through the
connivance of Alassinger, trom the high
born Sidney, why were not those goods
"at home" as the law phrase is in the
long descended Myron, per privilf.gium,
by right of caste

Who of the readers of Pencil Margina-
lia can give the authors of the following
familiar quotations:

(1.) "The light that never was on sea or
land."

(3.) "The steep where Fame's proud
temple shines afar."

(3.) "The School-Maste- r is abroad."
They are so familiar that who knows

their origin?

outside the limits of the town. It is as
nature made it not even a "ladle" has
been "hung with care at the brink." B it
I understand that by next Summer it will
be fashioned after the order of other j

springs at summer resorts, and will prove
an attraction to Summer visitors.

A. 11. Mmjsu.

tireen Manuring By teorjje A I it-i- ilev lit-rue- .

Nl'MUKR 3.

Special Cur. State Chronicle
.V farmer is siijiposi-- to be practic:

acquainted with everything concert,
agriculture, and to know what is best to
do under till circumstances in order to
tain mtinerat ive crop.-- ; but the fuel
that no one farmer in an average life I

can try enough expenmetas to know evt ry -

thing, and he must embrace every ' t " tr-

iedt unity to find out and to - a I t h rei o;
ex a'-r- ; na t. t s of ot aers.

lte' mroriattioii regaroaa. wtien and
ho.c to break land, and wh, n to tut
tier sod or stubbie, ..r a crop grow i

manure, has come down to us from our
ancestors, and ha u-- t been verified by
evt'criuaa ts. line farmer continues lo
break the stubble land in 'etiax r, ;i '.other

wav.s barns oi: tne wee-a- ana stu'.a-
uary. and t hen ks ti.; laid

corn or cotton, and each thinks n:

right because his father did so. Wry ; c .v

have experimented to and whether f' a re
is not a better plan. Many of our
have been received from Northern fan
and writers, where the conditions .;
mate arc quite r'ae of those ex.s I: a
it; tin- s,,:.:n. u ti e piow. rig l.- - not t e .he
ia the Ni rih- - ra Mutes i. lore Oct-- er it
coin t bed-ii..- until after ti e t: -- t of May.
as the laud is covered with silo or boiiud
fa; wit ii ice.

The Northern farmer often ireaics his
sod laud in September, and either sows
wueat or expects the freezing a ret thawing
weather of October to pulverize and to
prepare the land to receive the aunual
covering of snow, and with it a supply of
ammonia, which the Southern farmer
mut buy in commercial fertilizers or ob- -

..uu o, itiuww; o. ,.o,. ....luuit.
In the outh t tie tonditi. uis at e .ante dif- -

tei'i.-nt- . eptcmtier is a hot moiitti; cto- -

ber is frequently almost as warm. Dry ing
winds sweep the bare fields; winter rains
wash the cotton and corn lauds into gul- -

. . . ..,.,..,.,.'..;.,t: J ..IT I. ..!
'' iluu "ll ciciiicuis seem io couspue

to roo me sou oi inirogeu.
How can this great loss be prevented?

Cannot the fanner, to someextent at least,
cover his land with manuring crops which
will shade and protect the land from
wind and washing rain until he is ready
to plant the spring crop.'

This covering, artcr serving the purpose
of shading the land for several months,
and iu that way improving the condition
of the soil, will be equal iu value, when
turned under, to many wagon loads of
manure per acre, and will go far towards
insurmg larger and more profitable crops.

Nl MilER 4.
An examination of the agricultural sta-

tistics of the country reveals the startling
fact that the yield per acre iu almost every
portion of the United States is declining,
instead of increasing a; should be the case.
It is the exception when over fifteen bush-
els of corn or two hundred pounds of lint
cotton per acre is produced, and the total
average of corn is not that much in the
Southern The farmer has in many
cases worn out his farm, and has removed
south or west to repeat the operation.

The improved implements for the cul-

ture and harvesting crops enable one man
to do wnat formerly required two men,
but it has been ot no advantage to the
Southern farmer. No corresponding im-

provement has been made iu the manage-
ment of the land or in the size of the crops
produced.

Thousands of acres of land in the Mid-
dle and Southern States are cultivated at
a loss or have been abandoned as worth-
less, from improper management; and
the owners a.-- rut increasing their wealth.

A better knowledge ana practice of the
conditions under which nature will yield
larger returns and more profitable crops is
absolutely necessary, or poverty and dis-

tress will be the result.
The question of interest is: How shall

the farmer manage his land in order to
make a generous living, and at the same
time increase the fertility of the soil?

Governor Gordon of Georgia very truth
fully said in his speech at the Inter-Stat- e

Farmers' Convention at Atlanta: "If agri-
culture has failed to be remunerative,
there is a fundamental mistake, a radical
wrong somewhere. Where is it! What
is it? To search for it, and if poss-
ible to find it, and conquer and up-
root it, is the high duty of every lover cf
his country. The difficulty will not be
found in your Southern climates, seasons
or soil. The beauties, the blessings and
tho bounties of nature are found in no
zone in richer profusion. The uniformity
of its seasons, the productiveness of its
soil, and the value of its staples, are per
haps without a rival, it is a land of sun
shine, without the sunstroke, and is greatly
sunblessed. lat us not look for the cause
of depression in a lack of lavish kindness
and endowments of nature. The fault
does not lie at her door."

A Jl pll'IOrs l SE OF ORF.EN CROPS RAISED
FOB MAJflRE AND R ETC R NED AT PROPER
TIMK TO THE sOI WJLL SOLVE THE PROBLEM
AND MAKE FARMINls MORE PROFITABLE.-

How Itirths Arc Announced in Rocking
ham.

Josiah in Dan Valley Echo.
Tell it not in Madison, speak it not in

the streets of Keidsville, nor proclaim it
from the housetops of Wentworth, that
Wallace CardwelPs wife ha got a baby;
But yet, nevertheless, notwithstanding, it
ii a fact, and who would have ''thynk" it.
And the little "gal" does favor its ' pap,
but the neighbors hope that the "favora
tion" will not strike in. If it does, that
"gal" is a "goner." Strange things hap
pen in this world that is not dreamed of
in Mr. Comstock a pnilosopny.


